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IS COMMITTED TO ELEVATING THE 

STORIES OF UNDERREPRESENTED 

WOMEN IN THE PAST AND PRESENT. 

WE BELIEVE THAT IF YOU CAN SEE IT, 

YOU CAN BE IT.

Charging a path for woman in the military and in the 

boardroom, Emily is just getting started

we represent 

C H A N G I N G  T H E  L I V E S  O F  V E T E R A N S  

Emily Nunez  
Cavness



HER STORY

To date, Emily and her sister, Betsy have created over 75 jobs for 

veterans, and repurposed over 35,000 pounds of military surplus 

through  their retail company, Sword & Plough. They continue to donate 

10% of their proceeds to veteran initiatives. Now retired from the 

military, Emily was the first female intelligence officer to serve in 10th 

Special Forces Group, and was one of the first 100 women to try out for 

the U.S. Army’s Ranger Training Assessment Course. 

"What makes you really excited to 
start the day and how can you use 
that excitement to help others?” 



HER STORY

Born at the United States Military Academy, Emily 

Nunez Cavness grew up surrounded by a strong 

and diverse family who served in the military. 

 

Unlike many other children growing up in the United 

States, her childhood was spent celebrating 

holidays with soldiers and veterans in mess halls, 

listening to her dad’s stories about the 30+ years he 

spent in the army, during which he commanded at 

multiple levels, taught Political Science at the 

Military Academy where Emily was born, was 

deployed to Haiti, and taught at the U.S. Army 

College. She found herself inspired to serve her 

country in the way that her dad, uncle and cousin 

had, and in her early college days, enrolled in the 

Army Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC) at 

another school an hour’s drive away. 

 

Apart from being the only cadet on her liberal arts 

campus, Emily continued to differentiate herself 

from her peers as she rose at 6:30am for weekend 

training exercises as her classmates slept in after a 

late night out partying. Many of her peers did not 

understand the lifestyle Emily chose, but Emily 

embraced it as an opportunity to educate and 

bridge the civilian and military communities, a topic 

she felt passionately about.  

Emily reflected on this and asked herself, 
 
 “What in my life is sometimes discarded 
that could be harnessed into something 
beautiful with a powerful mission?” 

It wasn’t until 2012, where she attended a 

social entrepreneurship class as a senior at 

Middlebury College, that she saw an opportunity to 

bridge those worlds in a more impactful and 

powerful way. Guest speaker Jacqueline Novogratz 

(founder of Acumen) spoke about a company that 

used recycling as a critical component of its 

business model.  

In that moment, a lightbulb went off in Emily’s 

head! Barely able to focus on what remained of the 

lecture, she ran home to her sister Betsy 

immediately afterwards and asked her a simple 

question over lunch: “What do you think if I were to 

turn this ROTC tent into a tote bag?" 

 

She excitedly went on to tell her sister of how 

military surplus is often buried or burned, and how 

this opportunity to repurpose them could not only 

bridge the gap between civilians and military, by 

acting as a conversation piece to strengthen 

understanding between the two communities, but 

could also potentially provide employment 

opportunities for veterans by incorporating them 

into every stage of the business. Betsy felt 

compelled by the mission immediately. 

 

Quickly, the sisters worked tirelessly, building out 

the business through Emily’s senior year of school, 

developing their mission and creating prototypes. 



HER STORY

They named their company “Sword & Plough”, 

deriving from an ancient phrase “to turn swords into 

plowshares” which meant to take military tools and 

turn them into peaceful civilian applications. Emily’s 

work ethic that she had developed as a part of the 

ROTC proved instrumental, as she worked towards 

launching their business while continuing her 

training regiment. 

 

When they finally felt ready a year later, they set up 

a Kickstarter in 2013, with a goal of $20, 000. They 

asked each of their friends to buy a bag to get the 

campaign started, but found themselves reaching 

their goal after only two hours. They soon tripled 

that amount after the first day, and eventually went 

on to raise $312, 000. 

 

It was clear that their mission resonated with 

others, but now they needed to deliver... 1500 

orders. Not only that, but during their campaign, 

Emily received a call saying that her military orders 

had changed and that she would be deployed to 

Afghanistan in three months. This didn’t faze Emily, 

as she continued to push on and keep going 

despite all odds. While in Afghanistan, Emily worked 

remotely and maintained her role as CEO, running 

business meetings with the same tactics as her 

military training. Her work ethic and determination 

impressed and inspired all those who crossed her 

path. 
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Besides growing her business and changing the world, Emily says one of her favourite ways to 

unwind after a crazy day is to go for a walk in a nearby park with her husband Cully.  When asked 

about what piece of advice she would share with other women, Emily responds, 

 

 “I would advise anyone who is thinking about pursuing a new idea to ask themselves, “What makes

you really excited to start the day and how can you use that excitement to help others?” Once you 

get started down this exciting and purposeful new path, it’s also important to stay focused, 

persevere, and find a community of friends, industry colleagues, and mentors that encourage you.” 


